Rose varieties for the Valley
Crimson Glory Climber

Alba
Madame Plantier
1835 Alba rose. Clusters of flowers open pure white. Very
fragrant. Spreading habit, like a noisette. Can be trained as a
small climber.

Bourbon

One of the most fragrant roses of all time. Small climber can be
managed on a simple trellis or stake. Dark red roses with
velvety-black undercast.

Don Juan Climber
Deep velvety red; cuts well. Slow climber, or large shrub.
Excellent for cutting. Helen’s favorite! Strong fragrance.

Eden Climber

Louise Odier
1851 Bourbon rose. Classic old roses, medium pink, extra
fragrant, heavily doubled on a sprawling plant.

One of the Romantica Climbers from Star Roses. Soft pink,
pastel flowers contrast with glossy dark green foliage. Very
disease resistant.

First Prize Climber

Queen of Bourbons
1834 Bourbon rose. Dark pink, very fragrant.

Huge silvery-pink blooms; cuts well.

Fourth of July Climber

Reine Victoria
1872 Hybrid Perpetual. Medium pink, heavily doubled flowers
on a tall shrub. Extremely fragrant.

Souvenir de la Malmaison
1843 Bourbon rose. Flowers are very pale pink, open flat with
lots of doubling. Very fragrant.

Bourbon Climber

AARS winner with large semi-double blooms striped red and
white. Very nice foliage. Outstanding performer! Disease
resistant.

Golden Showers Climber
Good yellow climbing rose. Bright flowers fade to pale yellow.
Abundant bloom, moderate fragrance, good disease resistance.

Handel Climber

Zepherine Drouhin Climber
1868 Bourbon rose. Deep rose color, fragrant, thornless! Said
to be shade tolerant.

Cli Hybrid Tea
Peace Climber

White blossoms with dark pink /red vedges; very elegant. Big
climber, excellent for arbors.

Iceberg Climber
This sport of the great white Floribunda is an excellent
climber. Vigorous, disease-free, abundant bloom. The best
white climber on the market.

Joseph's Coat Climber

Masses of huge blooms in spring. Prune to encourage
spreading habit.

Gaudy mix of red, pink, orange, yellow! Tough garden plant
that is consistently popular.

Rosarium Uetersen

Climber

Very double, fragrant; disease-free small climber.

Altissimo
Very upright growth habit, use as a climber or a “pillar” rose.
Vivid petals are Chinese lacquer-red. Plant is very diseaseresistant and vigorous.

Pink buds open to single white flowers. Pink blush in cool
weather. Very tough. Grow as climber or large spreading
shrub. Outstanding!

Valentine’s Day Climber

America Climber
Coral-pink blooms in clusters. Very fragrant blooms all
season--one of the best climbers.

Small climber to 6 - 10 feet. “...there ain’t no redder red,” says
Weeks Wholesale Rose. Good disease resistance.

Westerland Climber

Blaze Improved Climber
The standard red rambling rose, now with greater vigor and
better disease resistance.

Unique apricot-orange, fragrant flowers on a vigorous,
disease-free plant. Outstanding!

David Austin

Cecille Brunner Climber
A very vigorous climber with a long springtime bloom. Disease
free. Tolerates shade. Sweet fragrance.

Abraham Darby
1985

Cocktail
Upright small climber to 6 to 8 feet. Single red blossoms have
bright yellow center. Introduced 1957. Great disease resistance.
Can be grown as a free-standing upright shrub

Crepuscule
1904 heirloom noisette. Apricot yellow fragrant flowers on a
small climber.

Redwood Barn Nursery

Sally Holmes Climber
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Gertrude Jekyll
1986. One of David Austin’s first, and still one of his best. Deep
pink, classic overlapping petals, very fragrant flowers. Vigorous
grower.

Golden Celebration
Golden yellow, holds its color well even in heat. Reasonable
cutting stems, and great to photograph.
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Graham Thomas

Iceberg

Soft yellow, very fragrant. Very tall: use as small climber or
allow to spread. Tough, disease resistant. One of the best
Austin roses.

L.D. Braithwaite

Intrigue

1988 One of the early David Austin roses with classic old rose
flower form, heavily doubled, dark red. Light fragrance. Large
bush.

Mary Rose

Unique plum blossoms on a perky plant with a great garden
habit. Unusual color stands out in arrangements. Fragrant.
Disease resistant.

Julia Child

1983. One of David Austin’s early introductions. An excellent
landscape rose with very fragrant flowers that are strong pink.
Can grow as a shrub or climber

Pat Austin
Very unusual color: coppery orange, with each petal yellow on
the reverse. Medium size bush. My boy said ‘get this one!’

Floribunda

Buttery yellow flowers. Glossy green leaves. Very disease
resistant. AARS 06

Ketchup & Mustard
Bright red with yellow reverse. Clean shiny foliage, compact
growth habit. Good disease resistance. Eye-catching.

Livin' Easy
Great landscape rose. Blooms profusely with soft apricotorange flowers. Moderate fragrance.

Angel Face
Very popular. Ruffled blooms, strong sweet lemony scent.

Betty Boop
Stunning bicolor blooms have white petals, red edges.
Constant bloom on a strong, healthy plant.

Brilliant Pink Iceberg
A pink-blushed sport of the famous Iceberg rose. Disease-free,
blooms profusely.

Burgundy Iceberg
A variation of the famous Iceberg, with purple-red flowers.
Disease-free, abundant bloom, incredibly tough.

Chris Evert
Yellow-orange with red tips. Great garden performance, good
disease resistance. Moderate fruity fragrance.

Cinco De Mayo
“This 2009 AARS Floribunda winner boasts a non-stop display
of flowers whose color is almost impossible to describe - a mix
between smoked lavender and rusty red orange. It has the
plant habit and great foliage of its award-winning parent 'Julia
Child'.”

Margaret Merril
Ruffled, semi-double, pure white; disease-free, fragrant.
Would sell great if Iceberg didn’t dominate the market.
Definitely more compact and fragrant.

Our Lady of Guadalupe
Very elegant silvery pink flowers in abundant clusters. This one
should be used more. Always in bloom, would make a great
hedge. May become hard to get.

Playboy
Bright orange-red single flowers; nice glossy foliage. Dramatic!

Scentimental
Red & white candy striped; unique! Very fragrant. Easy. Will
get tall, but can be kept at any height. Great for a hedge.

Singin’ The Blues
2010. Extremely fragrant, deep lavender blooms. Good disease
resistance. Fragrance of citrus and verbena.

Summer Fashion
Soft, pale yellow flowers blended with pink, look like porcelain.
Nice compact habit.

Sun Flare

Easy Going
Peachy yellow, profuse blooms. Very disease resistant. Great
for a hedge.

Lemon-yellow, flattened ruffled blooms; nice low grower. Good
landscape plant.

Sunsprite

Ebb Tide
One of the deepest purple roses yet. Compact habit, abundant
bloom. Strong fragrance.

Strong bright yellow, heat tolerant. Outstanding landscape
rose! Always in bloom; one of the best yellow roses ever.

Grandiflora

French Lace
Ivory white with a hint of apricot. Nice ruffled petals; classic
shape. Prolific. Hard to find.

Gene Boerner
1968 Floribunda, though tall (to 6 feet) for that class. Soft pink
roses, actually good for cutting. Very disease resistant.
Somewhat shade tolerant.

Gold Medal
Yellow flowers with a red blush on a very clean, disease-free
plant. Great landscape shrub. Holds color well in heat.
Moderate fragrance.

Lagerfeld
Mauve to pale lavender. Strong fragrance, great for cutting.

Gruss an Aachen
1909 early Floribunda. Nice growth habit. Flowers open pale
pink, then turn white. Sweet, light fragrance.

Hot Cocoa
Smoky chocolate orange; very hard to describe or photograph!
Disease resistant, blooms like crazy. Great garden plant.
Redwood Barn Nursery

World's best landscape rose. Pure, bright white, blooms
profusely all summer. Very disease resistant. Can be kept at
any height.
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Queen Elizabeth
Soft pink blossoms in clusters on very long stems. Very tall,
outstanding landscape rose, great for background. Disease
resistant.
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Double Delight

Hybrid musk

White petals have bright red edges. Very popular for cutting.
Strong sweet fragrance.

Ballerina
Sprawling grower with big trusses of blooms that are pink with
white centers. Very disease resistant. Shade tolerant.

Bishop Darlington
Hybrid musk heirloom with an informal growth habit. Shade
tolerant, disease resistant.

Paul's Himalayan Musk
1876. Pale pink flowers in clusters have strong fragrance that
you can smell from far away. Monster climber to 30 feet or
more.

1960’s. Huge, shocking pink, extra-fragrant flowers.

Firefighter
Long stemmed, rich red, super fragrant. Good disease
resistance.

First Prize
Very large rose-pink flowers, classic exhibition form, great for
cutting. Very fragrant.

Fragrant Cloud

Hybrid Perpetual

Outstanding coral-red orange. Heat tolerant and superfragrant.

Baronne Prevost
1842 heirloom with great masses of fragrant pink flowers

La Reine
1842 early Hybrid Perpetual. Round buds open to cupped
medium pink, very fragrant flowers.

Mme Pierre Oger
1878 sport of Reine Victoria, just pale pink instead of strong
pink.. Also very fragrant.

Hybrid Tea

Grande Dame
True rose pink. Very fragrant. Classic flower form.

Honor
Very large, clear white flowers on very long stems; tall
columnar shrub. One of the best white roses. Great for cutting.
Often very fragrant, but varies with weather.

Ingrid Bergman
Big, dark red blooms on long stems. A classic red cutting rose.
Heat-tolerant; great for the Valley.

John F. Kennedy

Barbra Streisand
Big blooms, soft lavender with dark purple edges. Powerfully
fragrant.

Barbra Streisand
Big blooms, soft lavender with dark purple edges.

Pure white, licorice fragrance. Large flowers, nice glossy dark
green foliage. One of the most popular white roses.

Just Joey
This rose is becoming a classic. Apricot/buff blossoms make a
great contrast in a bouquet. Mahogany foliage.

Marilyn Monroe

Black Garnet
1980 introduction with black buds that open to dark red
flowers.

Blue Girl
Lilac-pink, large blooms on long stems -- like Sterling Silver,
but a healthier plant.

Proving to be a great rose here! Good performance in heat.
Disease resistant. Blooms hold well, cut beautifully. Unique
color. Going to be a classic.

Medallion
Light apricot, huge flowers, few thorns.

Miss All American Beauty

Blue Nile
Lavender-mauve like Sterling Silver, but better grower.

Brandy
Huge golden-bronze blooms are perfectly formed. One of the
top ten roses; great in bouquets, good garden plant.

California Dreamin'
Each petal is white with a strong pink edge. Very elegant.
Strong citrus fragrance. SOLD OUT!

Shocking cerise pink flowers are very large. Sweet, strong
fragrance. Very heat tolerant.

Mister Lincoln
Velvety deep red blossoms on long stems. Great for cutting,
fragrance. Longtime favorite. Gets tall.

New Zealand
Soft pink blooms with incredible fragrance. Disease resistant.

Oklahoma

Chicago Peace
Classic pink/yellow blend with ruffled petals. A variant of the
Peace rose, holds color better in hot weather.

The original black (very dark red) rose. Rich scent. Loves heat!
Great performer in our area.

Paradise

Chrysler Imperial
Velvet dark red. Loves heat. One of the most fragrant roses.

Dainty Bess
1925 Hybrid Tea, but very unusual as it only has a single row of
petals. The flowers are silvery-pink.

Redwood Barn Nursery

Electron
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Pink blooms have darker edge on petals. Blooms early,
copiously. Flowers really stand out.

Pascali
1963. Classic white rose on long stems, dark green foliage
makes great contrast.
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Peace

Noisette

The most popular rose in the world. Yellow-pink blend, very
large flowers, curved petals. Color changes with weather.

Peace
Perhaps the most popular rose in the world. Yellow-pink blend,
very large flowers, curved petals. Color changes with weather.

1815 heirloom with spreading habit, pale pink to white flowers
in great clusters. Honeysuckle-sweet fragrance drifts on the
evening breeze. Shade tolerant.

Mme Alfred Carriere

Perfect Moment
Red with yellow center. You'll do a double-take! Looks like
porcelain. Exquisite.

1879 Noisette. An old-fashioned white climber with strong
fragrance, repeat blooms, and disease-resistant foliage.

Noisette climber

Perfume Delight
Stunning, huge, powerfully fragrant cerise pink rose.

Pink Peace
Strong pink flowers are very large, very fragrant. Loves heat;
great for this area.

Pristine
Light pink blush. Looks porcelain. Long stems. Disease-free.

Proud Land
Very large warm pinkish red blooms; fragrant. One of Don's
favorites.

Sonia
Soft pink, perfectly formed buds and blooms. A florists’ rose
that has become a garden favorite as well.

Sugar Moon
2012. Huge, pure white flowers on a tall plant. Powerfully
fragrant.

Sunset Celebration
Apricot amber pink -- like a sunset! Unique color blend, long
stems, disease-resistance.

Tiffany
1955. Soft phlox pink with a yellow base on each petal. Old
favorite. Very fragrant.

Yves Piaget
Romantica Fragrance rose. Strong pink, very double flowers
with ruffled petals. Romantica roses look old-fashioned,
bloom prolifically in clusters all season.

Hybrid Tea climber

Champney's Pink Cluster
1811 heirloom that arches and sprawls and scrambles. Delicate
pale pink flowers open almost white. Sweet evening scent.

Reve d'Or
1869 Noisette climber has loose, old-fashioned flowers on a
vigorous plant that gets over ten feet tall. Strong fragrance.

Polyantha
Margo Koster
Well-known old polyantha rose with salmon-pink flowers in
great profusion.

rugosa shrub
Hansa
Semi-double soft pink rugosa; mint-like foliage. Disease-free!
Shade tolerant.

Pavement Purple
1983 rugosa with extremely fragrant flowers. Dark purple-red
flowers. Very thorny bush has attractive foliage. Disease
resistant. Can tolerate shade.

Therese Bugnet
Rugosa rose with semi-double soft pink flowers; mint-like
foliage. Disease-free. Tolerates shade.

Shrub
Bonica

Belle Portugaise
1903 heirloom that arches and sprawls with huge, soft pink
flowers that are sweetly, powerfully fragrant.

Blooms constantly, nice foliage, sets pretty hips in fall. Nearly
white in summer. One of the best! Planted in Davis on Pole
Line overpass.

Carefree Beauty
Nonstop pink blossoms against apple-green foliage. Very
disease resistant, tough, easy. Nice compact growth habit.

Miniature
Gourmet Popcorn

Carefree Delight

Profusion of white flowers on a 3’ bush. Very clean foliage and
nice habit.

Musk hybrid

Bright pink with white eye. Delicate-looking soft pink blooms
in great profusion all season! Very disease resistant. Nice
compact growth habit.

Carefree Wonder

Nastarana
1870s. Persian musk rose has flowers that smell sweet like
honeysuckle, especially in the evening. Very disease resistant.
Shade tolerant.

Redwood Barn Nursery

Blush Noisette
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Semidouble bright pink petals have a lighter reverse. Always in
bloom. Nice upright growth habit.

Gruss an Teplitz
1897 small climber with rich, red, nodding flowers that are
strongly fragrant.
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Knock Out
2000 shrub rose that has become very popular back east.
Carefree, disease resistant. Bright red flowers. Very reliable.

Meidilland Pink
Bright pink single flowers with a white center that makes them
really stand out. Dense plant gets about 5’ tall and wide. Very
disease resistant. One of the best of this series.

Morden Blush
Introduced for hardiness for use in parks in Canada, these
bloom heavily over a very long period. Disease resistant. This
one is pale pink.

Morden Sunrise
The Morden roses come from Canada, and are bred for
hardiness and disease resistance. This one has glowing yelloworange blossoms, shiny foliage, and is always in bloom.

Mutabilis
Amazing landscape plant! An Arboretum All-Star, for good
reason. Big sprawling plant to 8’ across or more, but can be
pruned to control size. Blooms constantly; flowers darken from
gold to dark pink. Disease free.

Puerto Rico
Found rose of unknown origin from Antique Rose Emporium.
Vigorous shrub to about 6 feet tall and wide, with lots of white
flowers. Disease resistant.

Simplicity Pink
Clear pink, vigorous; blooms prolifically. The original hedge
rose! Trim to any height. Easy!

The Imposter
Lavender-pink single blooms with spots look just like Clematis
flowers! Low-growing bush.Utterly unique.

species
Rosa banksia Alba Plena
Very vigorous, nearly thornless rose that can grow to 30’ or
more. Masses of white flowers for a short period in spring.
Nearly evergreen. Tie up or let it scramble into a tree.

Rosa banksia Lutea
Very vigorous, nearly thornless rose that can grow to 30’ or
more. Masses of yellow flowers for a short period in spring.
Sweet scent. Nearly evergreen. Tie up or let it scramble into a
tree.

Rosa banksia normalis
Very vigorous, nearly thornless rose that can grow to 30’ or
more. Masses of single white flowers for a short period in
spring. Powerful sweet scent. Nearly evergreen. Tie up or let it
scramble into a tree.

Tea
Francis Dubreuil
1894 Tea rose. Small bush with very fragrant, very double red
roses.

Maman Cochet
1893 Tea rose with perfect medium size cutting flowers. Very
fragrant.

Redwood Barn Nursery
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